Reutilization

Device reutilization includes device exchange activities and device
reassignment/refurbishment and repair activities. It also includes open-ended
device loans in which the borrower can keep the device for as long as it is needed,
because these loans are considered a form of “acquisition.”

Definitions

Although the AT Act does not include a formal definition of device reutilization
programs, the Act describes reutilization programs as programs that provide for the
exchange, repair, recycling or other reutilization of assistive technology devices,
which may include redistribution through device sales, loans, rentals or donations,
carried out either directly or in collaboration with public or private entities (Section
4(e)(2)(B)).
The terms reutilization and reuse are used synonymously. The following definitions
are to be used for the Annual Progress Report (APR) and will also be used for the
new state plan that will be submitted in spring of 2018.
Device exchange activities
These encompass activities in which devices are listed in a “want ad”-type posting
and consumers can contact and arrange to obtain the device (either by purchasing
it or obtaining it for free) from the current owner. Exchange activities do not involve
warehousing inventory and do not include sanitation or refurbishing of used
devices. In some cases, a State AT Program serves as an intermediary directly
involved in making this exchange; in others the consumer and current owner make
this exchange without the involvement of the State AT Program. Data on device
exchange may be difficult to gather if your program does not serve as an
intermediary directly involved in the exchange.
Device reassignment/refurbishment and repair activities
Device reassignment and refurbishment activities are those in which devices are
accepted (usually by donation) into an inventory; are sanitized and/or refurbished
as needed; and then offered for sale, loan, rental, or given away to consumers as
redistributed products. The consumer becomes the permanent owner of the device.

Repair activities are those in which device(s) are repaired for an individual (without
the ownership of the device changing hands) thus avoiding the owner’s need to
purchase a new device.
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Devices in a reuse inventory can be reassigned on a permanent basis to a new
“owner” or provided as an open-ended loan to a borrower. Open-ended device
loans are generally distinguishable from short-term device loans by the length of
the loan period. Open-ended loans are generally long term (at least several
months) with the device provided to the consumer for as long as s/he needs it;
ownership usually does not transfer to the consumer.

Performance Measures and Required Data Collection Elements

Device reuse activities are covered by the Acquisition Performance Measure. To
report data for this measure, state AT programs must collect follow-up information
from consumers regarding the primary purpose for which AT was needed and
customer satisfaction. Data elements include the number, type, estimated value,
and scope of assistive technology devices exchanged, repaired, recycled, or
reutilized (including redistributed through device sales, loans, rentals, or donations)
through the device reutilization activities. Programs must also provide one anecdote
about an individual who benefited from the activity. Programs are required to meet
a minimum performance measure of 75% for acquisition activities. Detailed
information on performance measures and the required data collection elements
can be found in the instructions for the Annual Progress Report (APR) and the APR
reporting instrument.
2017 Reuse Data Collection Updates
There are only two reporting categories: 1) device exchange and 2) device
reassignment and/or open-ended loan. A program may choose to track
subcategories of device refurbishment/repair but will only report the aggregate data
in the APR.

Frequently Asked Questions
Must a program perform reutilization activities?
No. Section 4(e)(6) of the AT Act allows a state to carry out any two or more of the
required state-level activities, meaning a state can choose not to conduct up to two
activities. However, in order for a program to not do any reutilization activities it
must claim either comparability or flexibility in its State Plan for Assistive
Technology.
If a program does perform reutilization activities must it do all of the
activities?
No. A program can choose to do only one type of reutilization activity or numerous
activities.
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What if we have an exchange program but have difficulty obtaining
performance measures because we have no direct contact with the buyer
or seller?
You can choose not to report this data but should only do so if your program has
data from other acquisition activities. To avoid lacking data related to acquisition,
states that solely administer a device exchange program and do not have data from
state financing (e.g. because they have claimed comparability or flexibility) or other
forms of device reutilization are strongly encouraged to collect performance
measure data on their device exchange activities.
Can we modify or change the Performance Measure questions?
No. The performance measure questions have been approved by the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) and they cannot be modified. Programs should
make the documents available in accessible formats and can translate them into
other languages as long as the questions remain consistent with the OMB approved
language.
What if individuals served do not respond to the questions?
For state financing, reutilization, device demonstration, and device loan all nonrespondents (individuals who are included in the performance measure data
collection but for whom you are unable to obtain data) will be included in the
calculation of the performance measure. Missing data results in a lower
performance outcome and therefore every effort should be made to obtain the
data. Only device loan activities have an exception as to how non-respondents are
calculated. For more information refer to the APR instructions.
Do programs always maintain ownership of devices in open ended loan
inventories?
No. It is a programmatic decision as to who maintains ownership of a device in
open-ended loans. Ownership of the device does not affect data elements related to
the APR.
Why would programs choose to distinguish between the activities of
reassignment and open-ended loan by ownership?
The primary reasons programs distinguish ownership include:
•
•
•

Policies (federal, state, and/or agency restrictions on how to dispose of
devices and equipment)
Liability/risk (e.g. if the consumer is harmed by a used item whose title is
retained by the program)
Inventory was purchased with the intent of use as open-ended loans
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Can reutilization activities include emergency management?
Yes. While not specifically mentioned in the AT Act, equipment reuse is a critical
component of emergency management. AT Act programs have a statewide
infrastructure that can be useful in meeting the needs of its citizens during an
emergency or disaster, including providing equipment to survivors while they wait
for replacement devices or providing AT to help make shelters accessible.
What technical assistance is available through AT3?
The AT3 Center can assist AT Act programs and their affiliates and subcontractors
with all aspects of reutilization that support quality implementation, best practices,
partnerships, and policy driven initiatives. The AT3 Center has a partnership with
the Pass It On Center (PIOC) at Georgia Tech. Together the two centers develop,
coordinate, and implement training and technical assistance for AT Reuse activities
and co-facilitate the Reuse Community of Practice.

Resources
Reuse Community of Practice (CoP)
The goal of the AT Reuse CoP is to provide technical assistance and training to the
Assistive Technology Act Programs in the area of AT Reuse so they can conduct
safe, appropriate and effective reuse activities. The community of AT Act programs
and their affiliated partners are critical team members of the CoP. Other interested
programs that engage in reutilization activities are welcome to participate. To join,
email kathy.laurin@ataporg.org.
Pass it On Center Knowledge Base
The Pass It On Center collects and curates national and state resources to foster
the safe, effective and appropriate reuse of assistive technology. This site contains
a large repository on numerous topics related to reuse activities.
http://www.passitoncenter.org/kb.php
Additional resources are being updated and/or under development by the Reuse
CoP.
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